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Abstract Producing independent and accurate chronologies for marine sediments is a prerequisite to
understand the sequence of millennial‐scale events and reveal potential temporal offsets between marine
and continental records, or between different marine records, possibly from different regions. The last 40 ky
is a generally well‐constrained period since radiocarbon (14C) can be used as an absolute dating tool.
However, in the northern North Atlantic, calendar ages cannot be directly derived from 14C ages, due to
temporal and spatial variations of surface reservoir ages. Alternatively, chronologies can be derived by
aligning Greenland ice‐core time series with marine surface records. Yet this approach suffers from the lack
of clearly deﬁned climatic events between 14.7 and 23.3 cal ky BP (hereafter ka), a crucial period
encompassing Heinrich Stadial 1 and the onset of the last deglaciation. In this study, (i) we assess the
beneﬁts of 230Th normalization to reﬁne the sedimentation history between surface temperature alignment
tie points and (ii) revisit the chronologies of three North Atlantic marine records. Our study supports the
contention that the marked increase in the Greenland Ca2+ record at 17.48 ka ± 0.21 ky (1σ) occurred within
dating uncertainty of sea surface temperature cooling in the North Atlantic at the onset of Heinrich Stadial 1.
This sharp feature might be useful for future chronostratigraphic alignments to remedy the lack of
chronological constraint between 14.7 and 23.3 ka for North Atlantic marine records that are subject to large
changes in 14C surface reservoir age.
1. Introduction
Greenland ice core records have revealed abrupt climate variability during most of the last glacial cycle.
Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain the origin of these abrupt climate changes, some of
which involve planetary waves, sea ice, ice‐sheet dynamics, or low to high latitude teleconnections (see
Clement & Peterson, 2008, for a review). However, the prevailing paradigm relates these abrupt climatic
events to changes in the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (Böhm et al., 2015; Henry et al.,
2016; Lynch‐Stieglitz, 2017; Rahmstorf, 2002). Thus, the study of water mass reorganizations and circulation
changes across those abrupt climate events remains central for a better understanding of the underlying phy-
sical mechanisms. As those events only last for a few centuries up to a fewmillennia, producing independent
and accurate chronologies for marine archives is a key aspect, especially when assessing temporal lead/lag
relationships between marine and continental records or between different marine records, possibly from
different regions.
To date, several methods have been applied to establish marine record chronologies. The last 40 ky is a par-
ticularly well‐dated period because it corresponds to the approximate time range covered by radiocarbon
dating, enabling the construction of accurate marine core chronologies through 14C dating of (preferably sin-
gle species) planktonic foraminifera samples. Raw radiocarbon ages are converted into calendar ages using
calibration curves (e.g., IntCal13; Reimer et al., 2013). A downcore age model is then derived from these
dated levels, using more or less sophisticated methods. The simplest approach assumes a constant sedimen-
tation rate between the dated levels, whereas software based on Bayesian methods (e.g., OxCal (Ramsey,
2009), Bchron (Parnell et al., 2008), Bacon (Blaauw, 2010), and Undatable (Lougheed & Obrochta, 2019))
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produce more sophisticated age‐depth relationships by including additional stratigraphic information and
providing age uncertainties of the dated levels using a Monte Carlo approach. The latest improvements even
take into account the uncertainty of the sampling depth (Lougheed & Obrochta, 2019). Additionally, those
tools also provide the opportunity to statistically test the consistency of the 14C dates and generate realistic
age uncertainties that increase with the distance from the dated depth horizons, making them, at present,
the best option to build robust age models.
Despite the development of sophisticated age‐depth models in recent decades, there is growing evidence for
further complications affecting the use of 14C to robustly date marine sediments. For instance, different
planktonic foraminifer species from the same sediment depth level may have signiﬁcantly different radiocar-
bon ages in reworked sediments or in samples that have undergone recrystallization and incorporation of
secondary radiocarbon (Broecker et al., 2006). It has also been shown that bioturbation, carbonate dissolu-
tion, or chemical erosion could signiﬁcantly inﬂuence radiocarbon‐based age scales (Bard, Arnold, Duprat,
et al., 1987; Barker et al., 2007; Mekik, 2014; Wycech et al., 2016). Therefore, special care has to be taken
when measuring radiocarbon in locations where the sediment accumulation rate is low and where there
is evidence of intense bioturbation or secondary calcite crystallization. Last but not least, converting marine
radiocarbon dates into calendar ages requires knowledge about the 14C age difference between the ocean
surface waters and the contemporary atmosphere, commonly referred as the surface reservoir age. This sur-
face reservoir age is quite well constrained in themodern ocean (see Key et al., 2004), but as it depends on the
kinetics of air‐sea gas exchange and on the location of deep‐water formation, it can vary both spatially and
temporally. In particular, it has been shown that north of ~40°N in the Atlantic, surface reservoir ages have
undergone large variations through time due to changes in sea ice cover or deep‐water formation (Bard et al.,
1994; Bondevik et al., 2006; Thornalley et al., 2011; Waelbroeck et al., 2001). To date, surface reservoir age
variations remain poorly constrained; therefore, simply relying on 14C to build accurate chronologies for
North Atlantic marine records, especially for those located north of ~40°N, is problematic.
When dating northern North Atlantic cores over the last 40 ky, a classical approach consists of assuming that
abrupt changes in sea surface temperature (SST) are synchronous with rapid air temperature variations in
Greenland (e.g., Austin & Hibbert, 2012). This is equivalent to assuming that the equilibration time between
air temperature and surface water temperature is short enough to be neglected, which appears reasonable
when considering the currently achievable precision in marine sediment chronologies (a few hundred years
at best). This method has been, and still is, very valuable for North Atlantic sites, especially north of ~40°N
where calendar ages cannot reliably be derived from 14C dates due to poorly constrained variations in surface
reservoir ages. However, the age models derived by aligning SST to Greenland air temperature suffer from
the lack of well‐deﬁned, high‐amplitude climatic events in the Greenland temperature (or ice δ18O) records
in the interval from 27.73 to 14.64 ka in the GICC05 age scale (Wolff et al., 2010). During this 13 ky long
interval, there is only one small abrupt warming dated at 23.29 ka ± 0.4 ky (Wolff et al., 2010), which might
be difﬁcult to identify in marine SST records. Consequently, North Atlantic marine records, located in the
vicinity of deep‐water formation areas and thus in key regions for studying ocean circulation changes, are
particularly difﬁcult to precisely date over this time interval, which includes the last two Heinrich events
and the Last Glacial Maximum. Thus, improving constraints on marine chronologies for this time period
(0–30 ka) will help to better constrain the timing of oceanic changes leading to Heinrich events and the
last deglaciation.
Sedimentary 230Th excess (230Thxs) has been widely used to reconstruct past changes in the vertial particle
ﬂux (see François et al., 2004, for a review). However, in cases where the sediment lateral redustribution
(i.e., focusing or winnowing) can be either assumed to be constant across the study interval (Bourne,
Thomas, et al., 2012) or independently estimated (Adkins et al., 1997), 230Th normalization can also be used
as a tool to reﬁne marine core sedimentation rate history between independently dated levels. The sedimen-
tation rate inferred from two consecutive dated levels (i.e., either calibrated 14C ages or tie point alignment)
is variably adjusted using changes in 230Thxs, corrected for radioactive decay since deposition (subscript “0”),
230Thxs,0 (see section 2.2 for detailed method description).
230Thxs,0 data can be produced at high resolution
through intervals with a limited number of tie points, potentially improvingmarine core chronologies across
these time periods. To date, despite its apparent advantages, the use of Th normalization to reﬁne marine
cores age models has been relatively limited (Adkins et al., 1997; Bourne, Mac Niocaill, et al., 2012).
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In this study we investigate the potential beneﬁts of the Th normalization
method to determine robust age models for northern North Atlantic
(north of ~40°N) marine sediment cores over the last 25 ky. First, we dis-
cuss the assumptions underlying the Th normalization approach. Second,
we evaluate the consistency of sedimentation rate changes inferred from
Th normalization and radiocarbon dating for a core retrieved from the tro-
pical Atlantic, which has likely not undergone large variations in surface
reservoir ages. Finally, we propose new age models based on the integra-
tion of surface record alignments and Th normalization for three North‐
Atlantic records and evaluate the implications for their SST records.
2. Material and Methods
2.1. Core Locations and Available Data
Our study requires the following data to be available: high‐resolution
downcore SST reconstructions to allow accurate alignment with ice core
records and high‐resolution 238U, 230Th, and 232Th activities between
dated levels. Such a combination of data was available in only a few loca-
tions. Among those, we selected low latitude core MD03‐2705 and North‐
Atlantic cores SU81‐18, SU90‐03, and SU90‐08 (Table 1, Table S1, and
Figure S1 in the supporting information) because they had high‐
resolution 230Thxs,0 records. All selected records cover the last deglacia-
tion and the interval of particular interest from 14.64 to 23.29 ka for which
no alignment tie point can be deﬁned in Greenland ice δ18O record.
Core MD03‐2705 is located in the tropical Atlantic, far from ﬂuctuating
sea ice cover and deep‐water formation areas and away from coastal
upwelling. Thus, at this location, surface reservoir age is assumed to have
remained close to the modern value of 470 ± 120 years (GLODAP (Key
et al., 2004)) throughout the studied period. This core is thus particularly
well suited for a comparison of the sedimentation rate history obtained
from radiocarbon and Th‐normalization approaches (see section 4.1.3).
Cores SU90‐08, SU90‐03, and SU81‐18 are well‐studied reference cores
with numerous paleoproxy records and thus good candidates to test the
potential of the Th‐normalization technique to produce improved age‐
depth models. Among these three cores, SU90‐08, located in the Ice
Rafted Detritus (IRD) belt, exhibits remarkably high amplitude 230Thxs,0
changes (Missiaen et al., 2018), making this core a candidate for substan-
tial age‐model change with Th normalization. For these cores (which are
either close or north of 40°N), we only use the published radiocarbon
Table 1
Records Used in This Study
Core Lat (°N) Lon Depth (m) 14C data
Radioisotope data
(230Th, 232Th, 238U) Foraminifer‐based SST
SU90‐08 43.05 30.03°W 3080 Missiaen et al. (2018),
Vidal et al. (1997)
Missiaen et al. (2018) Missiaen et al. (2018); full data set
in supporting material
SU90‐03 40.05 32°W 2475 Chapman et al. (2000) This study Cortijo et al. (1999)
SU81‐18 37.76 10.18°W 3135 Bard, Arnold, Maurice, et al. (1987),
Waelbroeck et al. (2001)
Gherardi et al. (2005, 2009) Bard, Arnold, Maurice, et al. (1987),
Waelbroeck et al. (2001)
MD03‐2705 18.1 21.2°E 3085 Jullien et al. (2007),
Matsuzaki et al. (2011)
Meckler et al. (2013) Matsuzaki et al. (2011)
Note. SST = sea surface temperature.
Figure 1. Evaluation of the sea surface temperature (SST) alignment tie
points for SU90‐08, SU81‐18, and SU90‐03. The red triangles represent the
alignment tie points (SST vs. NGRIP δ18O) with 2σ uncertainty. The red
dashed line corresponds to the linear interpolation between the SST align-
ment tie points. The dots represent the calibrated 14C ages assuming a
constant surface reservoir age (see text) with 2σ uncertainty. The black dots
were used to constrain the Holocene age‐depth relationships, and the grey
dots were not used for age model construction because of likely surface
reservoir age variations. The upper 80 cm of SU90‐03 displays radiocarbon
age reversals and inconsistencies between radiocarbon and alignment stra-
tigraphic information (see Figure S2). We thus chose to consider only the
SST alignment tie points in the ﬁnal age model.
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dates younger than 10 ka as chronological markers because the surface reservoir ages are likely to have
signiﬁcantly varied before the Holocene (see Text S1, Figure S2, and Tables S2 to S5). To constrain the older
part of the age‐depth relationships, we establish a set of tie points based on the alignment of the SST records
to NorthGreenland Ice‐core Project (NGRIP) ice δ18O (Andersen et al., 2006; Rasmussen et al., 2006;
Svensson et al., 2006; Vinther et al., 2006) using the AnalySeries software (Paillard et al., 1996) and assuming
synchronicity of rapid warming in both archives during the events deﬁned by Wolff et al. (2010); see
Tables S6 to S8). We veriﬁed the SST alignment tie points using radiocarbon dates. To do so, we converted
the published raw radiocarbon ages into calendar ages using Oxcal (online version 4.3; Ramsey, 2009), the
IntCal13 calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2013), and the modern reservoir age corresponding to each loca-
tion extracted from GLODAP (Key et al., 2004; 400 ± 100 years for SU90‐08 and SU90‐03, respectively,
and 500 ± 100 years for SU81‐18). We then veriﬁed that for a given depth level, the assigned calendar age
(derived from the alignment age model) was either younger or within error of the calendar age derived from
14C measurements assuming that the reservoir age has been constant and identical to the modern value at
the considered location (see Figure 1). In other words, we ensure that the reservoir ages implied by our
Greenland tie points in the pre‐Holocene northern North Atlantic are not younger than modern.
Figure 2 compares the age‐depth relationships derived by the two methods: (i) assuming constant sedimen-
tation rate between tie points and (ii) using the 230Thxs,0 measurements to compute sedimentation rate
changes between tie points. The latter method requires a set of assumptions that are described in the
following section.
2.2. Th Normalization as a Dating Tool
The Th‐normalization technique requires the determination of the “excess” 230Th activity in the sediments
derived from the scavenging of 230Th from the water column by sinking particles (i.e., 230Th that is not incor-
porated within the mineral lattice or supported by radioactive decay from authigenic uranium) and cor-
rected for radioactive 230Th decay since sediment deposition (termed excess thorium [230Thxs,0]). The
underlying assumptions are discussed in detail in section 4.1.1. The equations used to determine the 230Th
excess activities (230Thxs) are the following (Henderson & Anderson, 2003):
230Thxs¼230Thmeas−230Thdet−230Thauth (1)
where “meas” stands for the measured activity in the bulk sediments and “det” and “auth” are for the detri-
tal and authigenic fractions, respectively.
Equation (1) can be rewritten as follows:
230Thxs¼230Thmeas− 232Thmeas× U=Thð Þdet
 
−
h
238Umeas− 232Thmeas× U=Thð Þdet
  
×
n
1−e−λ230t
 þ λ230
λ230−λ234
234U
238U
 
sw
 
−1 e−λ234t
 
−e−λ230t
oi
(2)
where λx is the decay constant of the considered isotope and t is the calendar age of the sediments. (
234U/
238U) ratio is assumed to be that of sea water: (234U/238U)sw = 1.1467 (1σ = 0.0025; Robinson et al., 2004),
(U/Th)det is the (
238U/232Th) activity ratio of the sediment detrital fraction the latter being considered as
either constant or variable with time (see Missiaen et al., 2018).
Finally, the excess fraction at the time of sediment deposition 230Thxs,0 can be calculated by correcting
230Thxs for the radioactive decay:
Thxs;0 ¼ Thxs eλ230t (3)
As proposed by Adkins et al. (1997) and further developed by Bourne, Thomas, et al. (2012), Bourne, Mac
Niocaill, et al. (2012), 230Thxs,0 can be used to reﬁne age models by constraining the sedimentation rate
inferred between two dated levels. 230Th is produced by the decay of dissolved 234U in the water column,
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where it is rapidly scavenged onto the surface of sinking particles. As 230Th has a very short residence time in
the water column (ranging from a few months in surface waters up to 50 years in deep waters; François,
2007), all of the 230Th produced in the water column is rapidly removed to the underlying sediments via
particle scavenging. At a given location, the amount of 230Th produced in the water column is constant
through time and is controlled by the water depth. If all of the 230Th produced in the water column
Figure 2. Impact of Th normalization on the chronologies for sea surface temperature (SST) reconstructions. (a) δ18O of
the ice at NGRIP (Andersen et al., 2006; Rasmussen et al., 2006; Svensson et al., 2006; Vinther et al., 2006) and SST records
(see Table 1) of core SU90‐08 (b), SU90‐03 (c), and SU81‐18 (d). For each subplot, the red squares represent the SST
alignment tie points and corresponding 1σ uncertainty (Tables S6 to S8), the red curve age scale is based on the SST
alignment tie points, and the blue curve age scale is based on Th normalization between dated levels. Grey bands represent
the Younger Dryas and Heinrich Stadial 1 and 2 chronozones.
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reaches the underlying sediments, the activity of 230Thxs,0 in the sediment is dependent on sediment supply
and thus sedimentation rate variations. In this case, the 230Thxs,0 should be inversely proportional to the
sedimentation rate. Sedimentation rate increases are inferred from relative decrease of 230Thxs,0, reﬂecting
an effective dilution of the 230Th. Conversely, increases of 230Thxs,0 are interpreted as a reduction in the sedi-
mentation rate. 230Thxs,0 can then be used to correct the average sedimentation rate inferred from available
dated levels, using the following expression (Bourne, Thomas, et al., 2012):
Si ¼ Sa ThmeanThi (4)
where Si is the corrected sedimentation rate for interval i (i = 1 to n intervals between two bracketing dated
levels), Sa and Thmean are the average linear sedimentation rate and weighted average of
230Thxs,0 between
two bracketing dated levels, respectively, and Thi is the
230Thxs,0 of interval i. Importantly, this method
assumes that the sediment lateral redistribution remains constant throughout the interval of time between
the bracketing dated levels and so may not be applicable to cores with large temporal variations in their sedi-
mentary regimes. However, for cores with minimal variations of lateral redistribution relative to changes in
vertical sediment accumulation, this method provides a means to reconstruct sedimentation rate variations
at a higher‐resolution than what can be achieved using only the dated levels.
In this study, we revisit the chronologies of North Atlantic cores SU81‐18, SU90‐03, and SU90‐08 using both
the published and newly generated data listed in Table 1. After aligning the SST estimates to the NGRIP
δ18Oice record, we used the Th‐normalization approach outlined above. From the SST alignment tie points,
we ﬁrst derive an age model by linear interpolation and calculate the downcore evolution of 230Thxs,0 (equa-
tions (2) and (3)). Then, using equation (4), we compute a corrected sedimentation rate history and derive a
revised age model. As 230Thxs,0 is age‐model dependent, we iterate the process 20 times, that is, until a stable
age model was reached.
2.3. 230Th Measurements
230Th for core SU90‐03 was measured by isotopic dilution using a 229Th spike on a single collector, sector
ﬁeld inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry at the University of British Columbia following the pro-
cedure described by Choi et al. (2001); see Table S1). In short, the samples were ﬁrst acidiﬁed with HCl,
spiked with 229Th, and equilibrated for 24 hr. Then, the samples were fully digested with an HNO3‐HF mix-
ture. The Fe‐oxy‐hydroxides, which adsorb or entrain dissolved and particulate Th, were precipitated by
adjusting the pH to 8–9 and isolated by centrifugation. After dissolving the residue, the Th fraction was
extracted and then puriﬁed using two anion exchange columns (AG1‐X8 resin). The Th fraction was ﬁltered
prior to its measurement.
3. Results: Impact of Th Normalization on Marine Core Chronologies
The magnitude of the age model change due to Th normalization is very different depending on the core
location (Figure 2). Among the cores under investigation, the inferred age changes range from less than a
year to 940 years. More speciﬁcally, for cores SU81‐18 and SU90‐03, there are negligible changes when com-
paring the simple linear interpolation between dated levels and the Th‐normalized age model, with, on aver-
age, age differences of less than 100 years. However, some parts of the records are characterized by larger
discrepancies, 120–300 years between 17.4 and 21 ka for SU81‐18 and around 150 years between 15 and
21 ka for SU90‐03. The alignment dating uncertainty mainly arises from the difﬁculty in identifying common
temperature trends in the marine and Greenland ice records as well from the uncertainties in dating the
Greenland reference record itself (Wolff et al., 2010). For SU81‐18, the (1σ) uncertainty increases from 150
years around the Younger Dryas (12.7–11.7 ka) to 440 years around 23 ka. For SU90‐03, the (1σ) uncertainty
is generally higher (mainly because the SST transitions are less well deﬁned) and increases from 206 years
around the YD to 700 years around 23 ka. Thus, for these two cores, the age model changes due to Th nor-
malization remain smaller than the uncertainty on the dated levels themselves. For the interval between
23.29 and 14.64 ka, the age change due to Th normalization corresponds to about half of the dated levels
uncertainty for SU90‐03 and up to three‐quarter of the dated levels uncertainty for SU81‐18.
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SU90‐08 displays the largest chronological disparities, with an average age difference of about 450 years. The
largest discrepancy is observed around 16.5 ka and corresponds to an age change of about 940 years. For
comparison, the uncertainty on the alignment‐dated levels is smaller than 400 years before 23.29 ka
(Table S6). Thus, Th normalization has a signiﬁcant impact on the SU90‐08 age model, especially across
Heinrich layers that are characterized by the largest 230Thxs,0 variations (Figure S6). During these intervals,
the 230Th‐corrected sedimentation rate is up to 4–5 times larger than the background sedimentation rate
(Figure S6). In the case of SU90‐08, the high variability in the 230Thxs,0 record results in a drastic increase
in sedimentation rate during the Heinrich events. This is indeed expected because additional detrital mate-
rial would have been transported to the core site by drifting icebergs during these events.
4. Discussion
4.1. Th‐Normalization Validation
The use of radiogenic Th isotopes to reconstruct past sediment ﬂuxes has ﬁrst been proposed by (Bacon &
Rosholt, 1982) and widely used since then (e.g., Suman & Bacon, 1989, and see François et al., 2004, for a
review). Because 230Th has been found to be sensitive to changes in particle size or type (e.g., Chase et al.,
2002), or because of necessary reconsiderations of the 230Thxs,0 calculation method (e.g., Bourne, Thomas,
et al., 2012; Missiaen et al., 2018), the use of Th normalization to reconstruct sedimentary ﬂuxes has
remained a matter of debate (Broecker, 2008; Marcantonio et al., 2014). However, modeling work
(Henderson et al., 1999), sediment trap (Yu et al., 2001) andmarine core data (Costa &McManus, 2017) indi-
cate that Th normalization can be used to accurately reconstruct past variations in sediment accumulation.
In this study, we use Th normalization to reﬁne the sedimentation rate history between dated levels, an
approach that has yet only been rarely applied (e.g., Adkins et al., 1997; Bourne, Mac Niocaill, et al.,
2012). Because of the speciﬁc use of 230Thxs,0 and because our study deals with high‐precision dating, it is
worthwhile to summarize the underlying assumptions of the method ﬁrst.
4.1.1. Underlying Assumptions of the Th‐Normalization Method
As highlighted in Bourne, Thomas, et al. (2012), the Th‐normalization method relies on the following six
assumptions:
1. Lateral transport of 230Th in the water column is negligible. This assumption is likely valid for the cores
studied here given the high particle‐reactivity of 230Th and thus its short residence time in the water col-
umn (from a few months up to 50 years for sluggishly ventilated deep waters; François, 2007) compared
to the deep ocean circulation rates.
2. The 232Th content of the sediment is assumed to be entirely of detrital origin, and the lithogenic material
is in secular equilibrium, that is, (238U)det = (
230Th)det.. This hypothesis is discussed in detail in Bourne,
Thomas, et al. (2012).
3. The incorporation of authigenic uranium occurs at the time of sediment deposition at a known and con-
stant (234U/238U) ratio, generally assumed to be that of seawater, (234U/238U)sw = 1.1467 (1σ = 0.0025;
Robinson et al., 2004).
A better assessment of the initial (234U/238U) can be obtained with 234U data, but 234U data have rarely been
published along with the Th data. In the absence of evidence for a higher initial (234U/238U), we use the sea-
water value in this study.
The estimation of the 230Thauth also assumes that the U content has been preserved since the sediment
deposition. Indeed, changes in the bottom water oxygenation could lead to a substantial decrease of the
authigenic U content by postdepositional dissolution processes sometimes referred as “burndown” (see
(Jacobel et al., 2017)). In such cases, the method presented here would underestimate the 230Thauth and thus
overestimate the 230Thxs,0, especially for old sediments. However, postdepositional dissolution of authigenic
U is unlikely to produce signiﬁcant biases in the 230Thxs,0 in the studied cores over the last 25 ky because (i)
230Thauth represents at most 10% of the total
230Th measured in these cores (see Missiaen et al., 2018) and (ii)
the potential ingrowth of authigenic 230Th from 234U (half‐life 245 ky) would not be substantial over the last
25 ky.
4. A well‐constrained age model is established by accurately deﬁned dated levels. Indeed, as explained in
section 2.2, the method does not alter the age of the dated levels but reﬁnes the sedimentation rate and
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age model in between. The dated levels used in this study are shown in Figure 1 (see supporting informa-
tion for further details).
5. The value of (U/Th)det, which represents the (
238U/232Th) activity ratio of the detrital fraction, and its
temporal evolution are sufﬁciently constrained (Missiaen et al., 2018). This assumption is discussed in
further detail in section 4.1.2.
6. Sediment focusing is constant between tie points.
This last assumption mainly implies that the sedimentary environment would have remained broadly stable
through time. In other words, the changes in material inputs to the core location due to lateral sediment
redistribution (i.e., focusing or winnowing) would be limited compared to vertical sediment ﬂux.
Assessing changes in lateral sediment redistribution through time is however not straightforward. Bourne,
Thomas, et al. (2012) proposed either (i) to check the sediment composition to track potential changes in
sediment type or (ii) to carry out sortable silt andmagnetic properties measurements to retrieve independent
constraints on sediment transport by deep currents and grain size variability. However, none of these mea-
surements is a direct indicator of lateral sediment redistribution. Indeed, changes in those sediment proper-
ties such as composition or grain size can also be due to changes in vertical inputs, related either to changes
in biologic productivity or to dust supply.
The lateral sediment redistribution can also be assessed using the 230Th data itself by calculating the focusing
factor ψ (see Text S2 for detailed explanation and François et al., 2004, for a review). First, in order to com-
pute sediment focusing, it is necessary to assess the downcore evolution of the dry bulk density, a measure-
ment that is not routinely done onmarine sediment cores and that is not available for the cores studied here.
In the absence of dry bulk density measurements, the latter can be derived from %CaCO3 (Froelich et al.,
1991). Second, the focusing factor ψ can only be calculated as an average between well‐dated levels and is
typically a low‐resolution variable. Last, the focusing factor absolute value depends on the accuracy of the
age model (Kienast et al., 2007). Adkins et al. (1997) proposed to use the %CaCO3 as a proxy for sediment
focusing. Assuming a constant (in time) linear relation between ψ and %CaCO3, they calculated a Th‐
normalized age using the proxy‐derived focusing variations. This approach was not applicable to the cores
studied here because (i) reliable Holocene radiocarbon dates are needed to constrain the slope between ψ
and %CaCO3 (not applicable for SU90‐03; see supporting information) and (ii) this method assumes that
the sedimentary regime of the studied time interval is comparable to the one of the Holocene, which is likely
not true for the sediment cores studied here due to the presence of IRD layers.
Instead, in order to highlight potential lateral sediment redistribution variations between tie points, we have
evaluated the focusing factor for all four cores (see supporting information Text S2). We have calculated the
focusing factor ψ on two sets of intervals deﬁned by levels located in between the age‐model tie‐points
(Figure 3). In general, the focusing factor varies between 0.15 and 2, which may reﬂect changes in sedimen-
tary regime. However, the observed ψ range is much smaller than the values reported in areas characterized
by strong sediment redistribution on the seaﬂoor (e.g., 1 < ψ < 4; Marcantonio et al., 2001). More impor-
tantly, for sediment cores SU90‐03, SU90‐08, and SU81‐18, the focusing factor remained broadly constant
between 14.7 to 23.3 ka, irrespective of the intervals on which the calculation was performed (Figure 3),
accounting for an absence of signiﬁcant sediment lateral redistribution during this time period. The case
of sediment core MD03‐2705 is further discussed in section 4.1.3.
Furthermore, based on the analysis of a compilation of magnetic properties measurements for two of the
cores studied here (SU81‐18, at the same location as MD95‐2042 and SU90‐08), Kissel (2005) concluded that
the only signiﬁcant changes in magnetic properties were associated with the Heinrich events. The increases
in both grain size and relative concentrations of magnetic grains mostly result from lithogenic particle sup-
ply from drifting icebergs (Kissel, 2005). Thus, magnetic properties also suggest that in these cores, changes
in sedimentary regime were related to changes in the vertical ﬂux of magnetic grains, rather than lateral
sediment redistribution.
Importantly, although it seems that the nearly constant sediment focusing is a valid assumption in the case
of our three North‐Atlantic sediment cores (SU90‐08, SU90‐03, and SU81‐18), in other locations this assump-
tion can be more problematic. Indeed, dramatic changes in bottom currents across abrupt climate events
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have been recorded in the Atlantic (e.g., Hall et al., 2011). In these cases, signiﬁcant changes in sediment
focusing are likely to occur. A careful and case‐by‐case evaluation of the sediment focusing is a necessary
prerequisite to using Th normalization as a way to reﬁne the sedimentation history between
independently dated levels.
4.1.2. The Impact of Temporal Variations of the Detrital Material (238U/232Th) Ratio
Missiaen et al. (2018) showed that the detrital material (238U/232Th) ratio ((U/Th)det hereafter) could vary
through time, which signiﬁcantly affects 230Thxs,0 records for cores with important detrital input, such as
cores from the Iberian margin (SU81‐18) or cores located in the IRD belt (SU90‐08). Thus, before using
Th normalization to reﬁne sediment core age models, we have assessed the impact of a variable (U/Th)det
value. We tested this effect using the data set from core SU90‐08, particularly well suited for two major rea-
sons. First, to date, SU90‐08 is the only core for which (U/Th)det has been measured downcore; it is thus pos-
sible to compare age models obtained with the measured (U/Th)det value and with prescribed (U/Th)det
values. Second, this core displays high 230Th‐normalized ﬂux variations associated with the Heinrich events,
which may imply signiﬁcant sedimentation rate correction and thus age changes when applying the Th‐
normalization approach. We computed the age models keeping the same dated levels (described in Table
S6) with the following (U/Th)det values: constant (U/Th)det of 0.4 or 0.8 or variable (U/Th)det using the
values measured by Missiaen et al. (2018).
Changes in the (U/Th)det value have a large effect on the SU90‐08
230Thxs,0 record, particularly in the
Heinrich layers. Missiaen et al. (2018) showed that in the Heinrich layers, the 230Th‐normalized ﬂux was
multiplied by 2 to 3 in response to a change in (U/Th)det from 0.4 to 0.8. As a result, in response to a 0.4
to 0.8 increase in (U/Th)det, we observe a 10% change on average of the sedimentation rate obtained from
Th normalization. In the Heinrich layers, the sedimentation rates derived from Th‐normalization approach
can double depending on the chosen (U/Th)det value (Figure 4). However, changes in the (U/Th)det value do
not change the 230Thxs,0 pattern, which exhibits strong increases in sedimentary ﬂux during Heinrich events.
Thus, even with the large changes in sedimentation rate, changes in (U/Th)det value do not produce
substantial changes in the Th‐normalized age model for sediment core SU90‐08 (Figure 4). Extreme
Figure 3. Focusing factor (ψ) calculations. (a) MD03‐2705, (b) SU90‐08, (c) SU90‐03, and (d) SU81‐18. MD03‐2705
results are plotted against depth as in Figure 5. SU90‐03, SU90‐08, and SU81‐18 results are plotted against age as in
Figure 6. The different colors represent the different focusing factor values obtained with different choices of dated levels.
As we aim at obtaining information about the focusing factor changes between the dated levels, we calculated it on
independent intervals, with the number of intervals being similar to the number of intervals deﬁned by the actual dated
levels. The black squares represent the actual tie points, and the vertical dashed lines delimit the interval of interest
between 14.7 and 23.3 ka.
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changes in (U/Th)det value (i.e., from 0.4 to 0.8) are responsible for an average age change of 65 years and a
maximum age change of about 130 years (Figure 4).
The drastic changes in the (U/Th)det value applied here result in a shift in ages within the uncertainty of the
age model (Table S6). In short, for SU90‐08, the combined uncertainties of the current marine core dating
techniques are larger than the uncertainty resulting from the choice of (U/Th)det value. In the absence of
a quantitative evaluation of temporal variations in the (U/Th)det value for the other cores, the effect of the
choice of (U/Th)det value on Th normalization based chronologies was tested for constant and variable
Figure 4. Impact of changes in (U/Th)det on the Th normalization based chronology for SU90‐08. (a) Dated levels
(black squares), sedimentation rate derived from the dated levels (grey line) and 230Thxs,0 record. (b) Corrected
sedimentation rate after applying Th normalization. (c) Ice Rafted Detritus record showing H1 and H2 detrital peaks.
(D) Th‐normalization‐based age model. The dotted line represents the simple age model derived from linear interpolation
between dated levels. (e) Absolute change in age due to Th normalization with respect to the initial chronology
based on dated levels. For every subplot, the green line represents the quantity calculated using measured (and variable
with time) (U/Th)det, the orange line represents the quantity calculated with (U/Th)det = 0.4, and the red line represents
the variable calculated with (U/Th)det = 0.8).
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(U/Th)det as detailed in Table S12 and Figures S7 and S8.We ﬁnd that the agemodel produced by Th normal-
ization is not signiﬁcantly affected by the choice of the (U/Th)det value for core SU90‐03. Core SU81‐18 age
model is the most affected by changes in the (U/Th)det value, which is consistent with the high terrigenous
supply at this location (Missiaen et al., 2018). However, the overall good agreement between the radiocar-
bon, tie‐points, and Th‐normalization approaches (Figure 2‐Figure S2) gives us conﬁdence in the ﬁnal age
model we produced in this study (see section 4.2; Tables S9 to S11).
4.1.3. Testing the Agreement Between Th Normalization and 14C Dating for the Equatorial
Atlantic Core MD03‐2705
One approach to evaluate the robustness of the Th‐normalization dating method is to compare the sedimen-
tation rate changes inferred from 230Thxs,0 with the sedimentation rate changes inferred from
14C dates in
regions where changes in surface reservoir ages can be considered negligible. We calculated the Th‐
normalized corrected sedimentation rates for different sets of 14C dates (Figure 5) for core MD03‐2705.
The sedimentation rate variations based on the calibrated 14C are well reproduced by Th normalization in
the upper 100 cm of the core (Figures 5b and 5c). Below 100 cm, the sedimentation rate variations inferred
from 14C dates are not reproduced using the Th data (Figures 5d–5f) due to the absence of distinct variability
in the 230Thxs,0 record.
It is unclear whether the dampened variability is real or could be related to changes in lateral sediment redis-
tribution. This might be possible because the focusing factor decreases around 100 cm (Figure 3), where the
sedimentation rate change is not reproduced by Th normalization (Figure 5). Another explanation might be
that the planktonic foraminifer 14C dates produce artiﬁcial sedimentation rate changes. It is indeed well
known that a set of radiocarbon dates can create age reversals or artiﬁcial sedimentation rate spikes. This
could be related to several phenomena, linked to the nature of the archive, such as sediment bioturbation,
variations in foraminifer abundances, or changes in chemical erosion (see Mekik, 2014, for a detailed
review). Finally, although core MD03‐2705 is located in the tropics, and thus is less prone to reservoir age
changes than cores located north of 40°N, two processes may have affected its surface reservoir ages and
hence the sedimentation rate history reconstructed from the calibrated radiocarbon dates. First, glacial‐
interglacial changes in atmospheric partial pressure in CO2 would increase the glacial reservoir ages by a
couple hundred of years (Galbraith et al., 2015). Second, the core is located close to the Northwestern
African upwelling area, and changes in the upwelling intensity and/or location could have also modiﬁed
the local reservoir age since the upwelled waters bring 14C‐depleted carbon to the surface. However, this
latter effect on the reservoir age remains difﬁcult to assess.
Further investigation is required to distinguish which of the hypotheses is the most likely in this case. This
could be achieved by measuring additional radiocarbon ages from different foraminifer species and at
higher resolution.
4.2. A New Tie‐Point for HS1 Cooling?
The age‐depth relationships of sediment cores located north of 40°N in the Atlantic rely on the alignment of
marine surface temperature records with well‐dated Greenland ice temperature records. However, there is a
lack of well‐deﬁned high amplitude events in the Greenland record that can be used as a tie point between
14.7 and 23.3 ka. Previous research (e.g., McGee et al., 2010; Serno et al., 2015) has shown a correspondence
between cold temperatures and increased dust deposition in Greenland, both on glacial‐interglacial time-
scales and also during abrupt climate events. For instance, the onsets of Greenland cold stadials are system-
atically associated with sharp increases in Greenland dust or dust proxies such as Ca2+ (e.g., Ruth et al.,
2007; Serno et al., 2015). This synchronicity between temperature and dust changes in the North Atlantic
region is indicative of a role of atmospheric circulation in the transitions in and out of the cold stadial con-
ditions. Our revised chronologies for North Atlantic cores SU90‐08, SU90‐03, and SU81‐18 (see Tables S9 to
S11) further support this link between North Atlantic marine temperature and Greenland dust records at the
onset of Heinrich Stadial 1 (HS1).
The threemarine records on the revised chronologies consist of SST reconstructions and the percentage ofN.
pachyderma sinistral (%Nps), a polar foraminifer species, which can serve as a proxy of SST in the North
Atlantic (see Eynaud et al., 2009; Govin et al., 2012). For these three cores, the use of Th normalization
appears to be a valid approach because (i) there is no evidence for signiﬁcant focusing variations (see
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Figure 5. Comparison of sedimentation rate changes inferred from calibrated 14C dates and Th data for MD03‐2705. For
each subplot, the squares indicate the used 14C dates, the bold grey line represents the initial sedimentation rate obtained
from linear interpolation when using all the 14C dates, the dashed colored line represents the initial sedimentation rate
obtained from linear interpolation using the considered 14C dates, and the colored line represents the corrected sedi-
mentation rate obtained by Th normalization. On the subplot (a), the green line corresponds to the 230Thxs,0 data.
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Figure 6. Sea surface temperature (SST) reconstructions for the cores SU90‐03, SU90‐08, and SU81‐18 compared with
NGRIP air temperature reconstruction and Ca2+ record. (a) NGRIP air temperature reconstruction (Kindler et al.,
2014). (b–d) Summer SST reconstructions (light blue) and %N. pachyderma s. (Nps; dark blue) data for SU90‐08
(b), SU90‐03 (d), and SU81‐18 (e). (e) NGRIP Ca2+ record (Seierstad et al., 2014). The revised chronologies presented here
are derived from radiocarbon dates (during the Holocene), SST alignment (for the last deglaciation), and Th normalization
(between the above‐cited chronological markers). The thin lines represent the envelope curves obtained when moving
the SST alignment tie points within the uncertainties described in Tables S6 to S8. Precise beginning and end of the cooling
observed at the beginning of HS1 were evaluated for the three records using the Rampﬁt software (Mudelsee, 2000)
and are represented by the bold red line. Bands are as in previous ﬁgures. The red vertical dashed line represents the
midramp of the increase in NGRIP Ca2+at 17.48 ka.
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section 4.1.1) and (ii) changes in (U/Th)det should not affect the produced age models beyond the dating
uncertainties (see section 4.1.2). The time period for which Th normalization has the most signiﬁcant impact
is in the poorly constrained interval between 14.7 and 23.3 ka. Indeed, by providing additional stratigraphic
information between the SST alignment tie points, the use of Th normalization helps to better constrain the
three SST records in this interval. Within the dating uncertainties, we ﬁnd that the three SST records have
considerable consistency in the timing of HS1 cooling (Figure 6). Furthermore, the cooling marking the
beginning of HS1 in the three studied North Atlantic SST records is synchronous, within dating uncertain-
ties, with the abrupt increase in Greenland Ca2+ that can be interpreted as a major event of dust deposition
(Seierstad et al., 2014; Figure 6). The considered sharp increase in NGRIP Ca2+ starts at 17.75 ± 0.16 (1σ) and
ends at 17.37 ± 0.16 (1σ) ka according to the NGRIP age scale (Andersen et al., 2006; Rasmussen et al., 2006;
Wolff et al., 2010).
In detail, we note that the SST transition abruptness varies between our three marine records SU81‐18,
SU90‐08, and SU90‐03. The abruptness of a marine SST transition depends on the duration of the cooling
but also on the core sample spacing, sedimentation rate, and the bioturbation level. The three studied cores
have different average sedimentation rate: <6.5 cm/ka for SU90‐08 and SU90‐03, whereas SU81‐18 has an
average sedimentation rate of about 30 cm/ka. Consequently, considering a typical mixed layer of 10 cm,
the records from the low sedimentation rate cores SU90‐08 and SU90‐03 are more affected by bioturbation
and likely display smoother transitions (Bard, Arnold, Maurice, et al., 1987). Furthermore, the two types
of SST reconstructions (foraminifera assemblages and %Nps) do not show synchronous changes at the onset
of HS1: In SU90‐03 the foraminifer assemblage SST reconstruction displays a progressive cooling, whereas
the %Nps is characterized by a stepwise and more marked SST cooling.
Despite variations of the SST cooling abruptness in our three North Atlantic records, and within the uncer-
tainties, the midpoint of the NGRIP Ca2+ record dated at 17.48 ± 0.21 (1σ) ka falls between the onset and end
of the SST transition in our three marine records. We thus propose to use the sharp increase in Ca2+ dated at
17.48 ka ± 0.21 ky (1σ) as a new tie point corresponding to the midpoint of SST decreases in the northern
North Atlantic sediment cores.
The choice of tying the midpoint of the SST transition is made because (1) it is a robust feature relatively
easy to identify and (2) it follows the recommendations from the INTIMATE (Integration of Ice Core,
Marine and Terrestrial records of the North Atlantic) for “marine event‐based chronostratigraphies in
the North Atlantic” (Austin & Hibbert, 2012). Filling the gap between 14.7 and 23.3 ka, this new tie point
has the potential to considerably improve North Atlantic marine chronologies based on the alignment of
SST to NGRIP.
Based on the arguments above, we can assess what would be the best possible precision of northern North
Atlantic core chronologies over the HS1 time interval. To date, it is difﬁcult to robustly evaluate the uncer-
tainty on Th‐normalization‐based age models since there is no available software for age model construction
and uncertainty propagation including Th normalization. To evaluate the chronological uncertainties, we
tested the effect of changing the tie‐point positions within the uncertainties described in Tables S6 to S8
(Figure 6). The chosen position of the tie point within the deﬁned uncertainties does not change the above
conclusions (Figure 6). Furthermore, we can estimate the dating uncertainty of our new tie point to 0.21 ky
by quadratic propagation of the uncertainty of the NGRIP GICC05 chronology at 17.48 ka (Wolff et al., 2010)
and the duration of the Ca2+ transition. The precision of marine core chronologies derived from SST align-
ment is limited by both the temporal resolution of the SST record and the dating uncertainties of the target
tie points. The age models uncertainties associated to the onset of HS1 ranges from about 300 years in the
best case (SU81‐18) to about 900 years for cores with low sedimentation rate and smooth SST transitions
(e.g., SU90‐08 and SU90‐03; see Figure S9).
5. Conclusions
Th normalization provides a powerful yet underused tool to reﬁne marine core chronologies. However, the
successful use of this method requires robust constraints on the underlying assumptions. Among the six
major assumptions, two require particular attention: (i) the lateral sediment redistribution should remain
broadly constant over the studied climatic period, and (ii) the (U/Th)det temporal variations are sufﬁciently
constrained for locations with signiﬁcant detrital inputs. Monitoring changes in lateral sediment
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redistribution is crucial because untracked changes in the sedimentation regime can artiﬁcially dampen or
amplify the reconstructed sedimentation rate history, but to date it remains a challenge because of the lack of
a direct and independent proxy for focusing factor. To address the ﬁrst assumption, we evaluated the lateral
sediment redistribution variations for our study locations looking at the published magnetic properties and
calculating the focusing factor based on 230Thxs,0. To evaluate the second assumption, we investigated the
impact of the choice and temporal variations of the (U/Th)det value on the chronologies built using the
Th‐normalization technique. Our results show that the age model changes due to variations in the (U/Th)
det value are small compared to the uncertainties on the tie points themselves. Finally, we have found good
agreement between sedimentation rate changes reconstructed from radiocarbon dates and Th‐
normalization technique for tropical Atlantic core MD03‐2705.
Using combined information from SST alignment tie points, radiocarbon dates, and Th normalization, we
established comprehensive and high‐resolution sedimentation rate history and chronologies for North
Atlantic cores SU90‐03, SU90‐08, and SU81‐18. Our results highlight that Th normalization produces an
increase in sedimentation rates across Heinrich events for core SU90‐08, as is expected from an increased
supply of detrital material from melting icebergs. Interestingly, Th normalization has the most signiﬁcant
impact on SU90‐08, SU90‐03, and SU81‐18 chronologies in the interval between 14.7 and 23.3 ka where
no abrupt climate event is recorded in Greenland ice δ18O or temperature reconstructions. We show that
SST records from these three North Atlantic records display great consistency. The timing of SST cooling
at the onset of the HS1 appears synchronous with the Greenland Ca2+ record, interpreted as a proxy for dust
deposition. Thus, we propose the use of this event dated at 17.48 ± 0.21 (1σ) as a new tie point corresponding
to the midslope of HS1 cooling in North Atlantic marine SST records. The use of this new tie point could lead
to a great advance in North Atlantic age modeling as it ﬁlls the gap of tie points between 14.7 and 23.3 ka and
allows to better constrain North Atlantic records in this crucial time interval for the study of HS1 and the
last deglaciation.
Future work is necessary to further test consistency between radiocarbon‐based chronologies and alternative
dating methods such as tie‐point alignment and Th normalization. If Th normalization becomes more
broadly used as a tool to reﬁne sedimentation rate history, including this age information in Bayesian age
model software would become necessary to better evaluate the uncertainty propagation taking into account
the uncertainties from 230Thxs,0 calculation. Finally, additional precise and comprehensive North Atlantic
chronologies are necessary to test the use of the NGRIP Ca2+ 17.48 ka event as a new alignment tie point
for constraining North Atlantic sediment age models.
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